FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Greater Than Games, LLC is pleased to announce Legends of Sleepy Hollow the board
game.
St. Louis – August 29, 2017 – Legends of Sleepy Hollow is Greater Than Games’ newest
game from the creative minds of Ben Pinchback and Matt Riddle, creators of the best-selling
Fleet, Eggs & Empires, and Wasteland Express Delivery Service.
Unfold the tale of the mysterious disappearance of Ichabod Crane through the eyes of four
Tarrytown residents who have strange ties to the supernatural in an ever-darkening Sleepy
Hollow.
In Legends of Sleepy Hollow players take on the roles of four residents - undertaker
Jeremiah Pincke, minister Elijah Kappel, Revolutionary War veteran Matthias Geroux, and
tanner Emily Van Winkle - in a cooperative, miniatures-based, campaign game full of secrets
and twists. During the game, players will use an action pool to move about, investigate,
interact with their environment, or unleash powerful attacks and abilities that are unique to
each character. Once selected, however, these abilities will be unavailable until that character’s
action pool has emptied - a process that becomes more complex as that character gains fear.
Players will have to work closely together to overcome their fear, unravel the mysteries of the
glen, and become true Legends of Sleepy Hollow.
Greater Than Games, LLC will kick off the Legends of Sleepy Hollow Crowdfunding campaign,
October 17, 2017, on Kickstarter. A retail pledge option will be available.
The Project Artists:
Greater Than Games is privileged to be working with the following artists on this project.
Abigail Larson
Abigail's work has been shown extensively throughout America from NYC to Los Angeles, as
well as galleries in London, Paris, and Madrid. Her illustrations have been featured in various
publications including Spectrum Fantastic Art, Art Fundamentals, The Graphic Canon of
Children's Literature, and Digital Artist among many other publishing houses such as IDW
Publishing, Titan Comics, Pelican Books, and 3DTotal. Her fully-illustrated version of H.P.
Lovecraft's "The Cats of Ulthar" was released in November of 2016.
Colin Chan
Colin Chan is a professional artist who specializes in concept art and illustration. He graduated
from the Kendall College of Art and Design in 2012, with a degree in digital media. Colin has
worked for a multitude of companies as a freelance artist, covering a range of needs for
illustration, marketing and concept art. Along with his work in freelance, he has also broken
into the slot machine industry as a 2D animation artist.

Francesco Orrú
Francesco is a passionate digital sculptor and 3D artist, based in London, primarily focused on
digital sculpting, 3D modeling, and texturing. He graduated from Bologna University and
completed a Master of Arts degree in Computer Animation at Kingston University. While
completing his masters he worked in 3D printing production, indie games, and wargame
miniatures.
To sign-up for product updates, email marketing@greaterthangames.com. For live updates,
follow Greater Than Games on Twitter (www.twitter.com/GTGamesLLC) or on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/GreaterThanGames).
About Greater Than Games, LLC
Founded in January 2011 by Christopher Badell, Adam Rebottaro, and Paul Bender, Greater
Than Games, LLC designs and publishes tabletop gaming products.
Dice Hate Me Games was founded in 2011 by Chris Kirkman and is committed to bringing
entertaining, innovative, and challenging games to the table and beyond.
Greater Than Games and Dice Hate Me Games merged in 2015, combining powers to maximize
the awesomeness of the published games. The Greater Than Games team loves playing games
and love their ridiculous process of game creation, and strive to produce high-quality games.
Their passion for boardgames, dedication to quality, and guiding life philosophies are reflected
in the innovative designers, keen developers, and talented artists they we choose to work with.
Note to Editors:
Greater Than Games will post key updates via the Twitter handle @GTGamesLLC. Engage with
this content across the Greater Than Games social media channels on Facebook and Twitter.
Graphic assets are available upon request. Email marketing@greaterthangames.com
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